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Add email accounts to your Gmail app  Take Gmail with you wherever you go, and get all your messages   in one app.   With an Android phone, you can also add Gmail—or other email  accounts, such as Hotmail®. If you use an iOS® device, you can  include another Gmail account with your Gmail app for G Suite.   Easily switch between accounts to read, write, or manage your  emails from your mobile device.     



  CONTENT  1. Add another Gmail account to your mobile device  2. Add a third-party email account to your Android Gmail app  3. Switch accounts in your Gmail app  4. See emails from all your accounts in the same inbox 
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Add another Gmail account to your mobile device    1.



On your phone, tap the Gmail app



. 



2.



In the top left, tap Menu



3.



Next to your username, tap the Down arrow



4.



Tap Manage accounts



5.



Tap Add account



6.



If you see a notiﬁcation that Gmail wants to use google.com to sign in, 



.  . 



. 



. A window will open in your browser. 



click Continue.  7.



If you’re using an Android phone, tap Google. 



8.



Sign in with your G Suite username and password. 
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Add a third-pa y email account to your Android Gmail app    While you can’t add third-party email accounts to the Gmail app on iOS devices, you  can forward emails from another account to your Gmail inbox.   1.



Follow the instructions above to another Gmail account to your mobile  device. At step 6, tap the type of account (iCloud, Outlook, Hotmail, or  Yahoo). If you use Microsoft® Oﬃce 365™, tap Exchange and Oﬃce 365.  (If you don’t see your email provider, click Other.)  



2.



Follow the instructions.   You’ll be asked to sign into the email account you want to add your  Gmail app. 



3.



Agree to give Gmail Android permission to access your email  address, sync and send mail, and access your information. 



4.



Choose your sync frequency and notiﬁcation options. 



5.



Review (and change, if necessary) your account name and the name  displayed on your sent email messages. Click Next.  
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Switch accounts in your Gmail app    If you’ve added another Gmail account to the Gmail app, your emails for each account stay  in their own inbox. To see them, you have to switch accounts.  1.



Open the Gmail app



. 



2.



At the top, tap Menu



3.



Next to your username, tap the Down arrow



.  to see all  



your accounts.  4.



Tap the account you want to use.   You’ll see the emails for that account only.  
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See emails from all your accounts in the same inbox    After you’ve added other accounts to your Gmail app, you can see all of your emails in one  inbox, rather than switching accounts and viewing them separately.   1.



Open the Gmail app



. 



2.



At the top, tap Menu



3.



On an Android device, tap All inboxes.  



. 



You’ll see emails from all your added accounts.   4.



On an iOS device, click the Down arrow



next to your primary 



account. Tap the email address to see your messages.  
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Add email accounts to your Gmail app - G Suite






Yahoo). If you use Microsoft Â® Office 365â„¢, tap Exchange and Office 365 . (If you don't see your email provider, click Other .) 2. Follow the instructions. You'll be asked to sign into the email account you want to add your. Gmail app. 3. Agree to give Gmail Android permission to access your email address, sync and send mail, ... 
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Add your G Suite email to your mobile device's mail app 

That's it, you've connected your G Suite email to your Android mail app. It may take a few minutes for the device to sign into your domain. 2. iOS: Sync your G Suite email to your device's native mail app. 1. From your device, tap Settings (this may 
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Add an email signature - G Suite 

Save time and add a personal touch to your emails with a signature. Your email signature can include your contact information, company logo, or website link. It will automatically appear at the end of the messages you send. CONTENT. 1. Create your em
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Make your email secure - G Suite 

Create a TXT record with this text: v=spf1 include:_spf.google.com ~all. Some domain registrars may use different names for TXT records, like Record Host . You may also have to enter @ in the host setting or record value field. If you're getting an e
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Identify your accounts - G Suite 

Scroll down to find the user or type their name in the search box. 4. Click the user's name to open their account page. 5. (Optional) See the account status next to ...
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Gmail setup for administrators - G Suite 

From the dashboard, click Apps. 3. Click G Suite. 4. Scroll down and click Gmail from your list of services. Find Gmail in your Google Admin console. Click a step ...
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Gmail Cheat Sheet - G Suite 

Work faster and collaborate better with powerful email features. Create and send email, reply to threaded email conversations, and organize your inbox. 1 Click ...
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Aide-mÃ©moire Gmail - G Suite 

Composez et envoyez des e-mails, rÃ©pondez Ã  des fils de discussion par e-mail et organisez votre boÃ®te de rÃ©ception. 1 Cliquez sur NOUVEAU MESSAGE pour rÃ©diger un nouvel e-mail. 2 Cliquez sur un message dans votre boÃ®te de rÃ©ception pour le li
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Add an administrator - G Suite 

Next to Recovery email , select Add recovery email . If you're prompted, retype your password and click Add recovery email again. 5. Enter your recovery email ...
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Switching to Gmail from Outlook - G Suite 

Get Gmail: mail.google.com Android app | iOS app. Feature. In Outlook. Based on Office 2013. In Gmail. View messages. Messages appear individually.
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Switching to Gmail from Microsoft Outlook 2016 - G Suite 

See instructions on how to install Chrome. 1. In Chrome, in the top-right, click your name. 2. Click Manage ... Switch between accounts by clicking your name in the top corner and choosing a different profile. If you're unsure ..... Edit the tags ass
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Switching to Gmail from Microsoft Outlook 2010 - G Suite 

individual entries in your Inbox. Group messages and their replies by default in conversation threads so you see multiple related messages in one view.
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Switching to Gmail from IBM Notes - G Suite 

Get Gmail: mail.google.com Android app | iOS app. Feature. In IBM Notes. In Gmail. View messages. Email appear individually. Each email reply appears as ...
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Switching to Inbox from Gmail - G Suite 

Get Inbox: inbox.google.com Android app | iOS app. Feature. In Gmail. In Inbox. Organize. Labels and Filters. Apply multiple labels to a message, then later ...
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Add a contractor or employee to G Suite 

First, check your G Suite subscription to see how users are added ... Click Billing . Next to your G Suite subscription, you'll see the days remaining in your G Suite trial. 1.2. You're on a Flexible Plan. If you have the Flexible Plan, you don't nee
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Switching to Gmail from IBM Notes - G Suite 

Now that you've switched from IBMÂ® Notesâ„¢ to G Suite, here are some tips to begin using Gmail as your new mail program. You'll find many similar features, ...
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Switching to Gmail from Microsoft Outlook 2013 - G Suite 

In Chrome, in the top-right, click your name. 2. Click Manage people. 3. Click Add Person. 4. ... Switch between accounts by clicking your name in the top corner and choosing a different profile. If you're ..... support or customer service, you can u
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Add an email address (alias) at no extra cost - G Suite 

Step 2 : Change the name displayed on the alias email address. Step 3 : Change the ... In the Add an alias text box, enter your new alias name. 6. At the bottom ...
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Add a domain and email alias at no extra cost - G Suite 

If you own another domain, you can give all users at your primary domain an email address at this other domain by adding it as a domain alias . For example, if ...
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Work with Gmail and Calendar o ine - G Suite 

Google Calendar events, even without an internet connection. Everything syncs when you're back online. To use offline access to G Suite, you must use the. Chrome browser. Enable offline access in your Google. Admin console and then in Gmail and Calen
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Add more storage and upgrade - G Suite 

G Suite Business includes everything in G Suite Basic, but with unlimited storage, Google Vault, and more features for administration, auditing, and reporting. ... any software. 4 Administrator controls. G Suite Business gives you more administrator 
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Create repo s and email ale s - G Suite 

As the G Suite administrator of your account, you can monitor and manage your G Suite services from the. Google Admin console. You can analyze your team's ...
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